Discovering the CERAV / Africa resource center
A regional wonder

More than two years after its official launch, the resource center of the Regional Center for the Performing Arts in Africa (CERAV / Africa) remains unknown to the African public in general and cultural players in particular. However, it is enough to take a look at it to see the batteries of African cultural information which it abounds. Indeed, the Resource Center of CERAV / Africa makes available to its users (students, teachers and researchers, artists and professionals from the world of culture, cinema and audiovisual), documents in French and English on written, audio, video and digital media related to the 2005 UNESCO Convention, public cultural policies in Africa, and in the performing arts (dance, music, theater), cinema and audio-visual.

Users can also keep abreast of national and international cultural news through the agenda of major cultural events at the African level and our cultural information bulletin.

CERAV / Afrique also offers a digital service intended only for users of the Resource Center. It is a remote information service, the objective of which is to support students, teachers and researchers, artists and professionals from the world of culture, cinema and audiovisual in search of information on the performing arts, cinema and audiovisual which, being at a distance, cannot use the Resource Center.

The service offers the possibility of answering any question relating to documentary research or relating to information or information.

The Resource Center brings together the Multimedia Center or media library and the digital library. The media library provides members with computers with internet access. All subscribers have access to the digital library. They have the opportunity to watch documentary films and consult magazines online.

Entrance and consultation on site are free and open; The home loan is reserved for members.

Access to the resource center is subject to obtaining a valid identification document. Library access request forms can be downloaded from the CERAV / Africa website https://www.ceravafrique.org. They are also available at the library.

Once the duly completed form, send it by email to bibliothèque@cerav.afrique.bf

RESOURCE CENTER SCHEDULE :

- Tuesday: 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
- Wednesday: 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
- Thursday: 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
- Friday: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

https://www.ceravafrique.org for more information